
 

 

MINUTES OF SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, 10
TH

 APRIL 2019 @ 9.30AM 

 

SCHOOL COUNCIL MEMBERS: 

C1  : James, Aaron 

C2  : Toluwa, Harry 

C3   : Jake, Josh 

L1   : Chris, Emily 

L2   : Neil 

L3   : Scott 

GC1   : Eve 

GC2  : Alex, Emily 

GC3   : Lottie 

GCC  : Kieron  

 

Apologies from F3 who were on a school trip. 

 

Zoe opened the meeting and welcomed everyone.  She asked for feedback to the 

questions from 2 weeks ago regarding homework – we were disappointed that 

only a few classes had answered the homework questions but thank you to those 

who did. 

 

The results of this were that most people would prefer not to have homework but 

when they do, they would prefer it to be on Purple Mash or Education City (see 

results below): 

 

Seesaw response to School Council task 

F3 

George - I do writing, numbers. Do you want any more or just enough - enough. 

Gracie - numbers, counting practice, copy writing.  

Ethan - I help Bethany do spelling and numbers  

Hannah- I don’t do any at home, I don’t want to do it. No-one said they used the 

homework; they just did their own thing. 

 

GC3 

Would you like to do homework? Depends what it is - most said No. 3 said yes 

I don’t like it, even if I had homework I’m not doing it. How would you prefer to 

do it? paper, ICT?  Paper - 6      Practical - 4        Laptop - 3 

 

K2 

K2 have voted and the results are in.... Ben and Joshua found out that nine 

people would prefer to use ICT and one person prefers paper. 

 

L1 

Q2: Paper = 1, ICT = 3, rest = no homework.  



 

L2 

Split on paper and ICT  

 

L3: 

 

 

Oakhill 

All students say they like to use Purple Mash. 

 

 

 

A discussion took place about sensory gardens and what type of things you would 

see in them.  Examples are as follows: 

Plants, wind chimes, AstroTurf, lavender, bird boxes, solar lights, colourful plants, 

instruments on fences, water features, pebbles, water wall (using piping, cd’s 

(shiny), xylophone, fixed to trellis, sand pit and water tray (with lids), tyres 

(painted, put soil in and plant things), painted wellington boots. 

We would use our 5 senses including sense of smell: flowers, lavender, herbs, 

rosemary, garlic. 

Hearing – wind chimes – could make a loud one and ones that are more soothing 

sounds. 

 

Fundraising ideas: 

• We could ask Workshop group to make things to sell in Enterprise or at the 

Makery. 

• Sell old books and other things. 

• Sponsored walk around Locke Park. School council could do that one 

morning.  Sponsor forms. All agreed this would be a good idea – walk from 

school to Locke park, around Locke Park and then back. 

• Cake/bun sale. 

• Becky Kean will be leading on the fundraising. 

 

School Councillors task – to ask friends in class this week before we break up about 

fundraising ideas. 

 

Take photo of screen where Zoe has put some ideas and then put it on SeeSaw in 

the School Council folder for class friends to see. 

 



Scott had a question – how would we all feel about bringing Greenacre’s Got Talent 

back to Greenacre? – This is a talent show for the whole school and Satellites to 

take part in. Talents can include – singing, magic, football, acting, dancing, 

gymnastics, tell jokes.  Scott can make lists to put up around school for people to 

add their names and talent onto it and then he will collect them from around 

school.  Could hold it before we break up for the Summer holidays.  Lottie said for 

it not to take place on 5
th

 July as it is the leavers assembly. 

 

Neil Richardson can do the sound for the show.  Scott added that Di Greaves, 

Laura Adamson, Tom O’Hara and Dan Foster would take part in it too – other 

staff could also be involved. 

 

Zoe will look into this further. 

 

Between now and the next School Council meeting on 22
nd

 May 2019 (this will be 

Tea with the Head) School Councillors to ask class friends about fundraising ideas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


